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H.J. BAKER ANNOUNCES FREE METABOMET OFFER.
Dairy Operators Eligible For One Free Bag of Rumen Protected Methionine
With The Purchase Of Nine Bags At Regular Price
LITTLE ROCK, AR, May 23, 2016 – Officials at H.J. Baker Animal Health & Nutrition announced
today that now through August 31, 2016, dairy operators can get one free bag of MetaboMet
Rumen Protected Methionine with the purchase of nine bags at regular price.
Welcome Relief For Dairy Operators
“With milk at its lowest price in a decade, we wanted to show our support for the dairy
industry by easing input costs and offering an opportunity for increased outputs,” said H. J.
Baker Animal Health & Nutrition General Manager Dr. Clark Springfield. “A free bag of
encapsulated methionine is a good start. Look, we’re all in this together. So it’s our job to find a
way to help the people who are out there rolling up their sleeves every day, knowing the market
for dairy products is simply brutal.”
A Proven Performer
MetaboMet Rumen Protected Methionine can help dairy operators increase volume,
improve milk fat and protein components, and increase profitability. Thanks to its unique fatty
acid bypass coating, MetaboMet delivers a full 340 grams of metabolizable methionine for every
1,000 grams fed. By using MetaboMet to balance amino acids, dairy operators can improve
overall metabolism and immune function within their herds, leading to better performance.
To learn more about the MetaboMet free bag offer, contact your H.J. Baker Sales
Representative, call (501) 664-4870, or visit metabometfreebagoffer.com.
H.J. Baker is committed to adding value to the products and services it provides as a
global manufacturer and supplier in the animal health and nutrition, crop performance and
sulphur industries. Family owned since 1865, H.J. Baker builds trusting relationships that last
decades. We invest in ongoing research, product innovation and manufacturing excellence so
that our customers have the best opportunity to succeed. H.J. Baker supports environmentally
sustainable practices and our dedicated employees are active in the communities where they
live and work. H.J. Baker & Bro. Inc., is headquartered in Shelton, Connecticut.
2 Corporate Drive, Suite 545, Shelton, CT 06484
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